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B ROA D WAY ’ S M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T
“God calls Broadway United Methodist Church to be a faith community embracing
the diversity of our Chicago neighborhood and larger community. We welcome all
persons – celebrating the human family’s God-given diversity of race, age, gender,
sexual orientation, and physical or mental capacity. We also welcome persons of
all social and economic classes and faith backgrounds. At Broadway, we are
accepted into God’s nurturing family, which invites us into spiritual growth through
worship, study, mission, and social action. We are grateful for the opportunities
God gives us to experience and share the love of Christ.”
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2019 CHURCH CONFERENCE AGENDA
Broadway United Methodist Church & Epworth United Methodist Church
November 11, 2019; 7:00 p.m.
WELCOME, CALL TO ORDER, OPENING PRAYER (3 minutes)
GATHERING SONG: “This is the Day (that Our God has Made)” ............................................................................. UMH # 657
MESSAGE FROM THE BISHOP AND THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT (20 minutes)
I’ve got my eye on the goal, where God is beckoning us onward—to Jesus. I’m off and running, and I’m not turning
back. So let’s keep focused on that goal, those of us who want everything God has for us. If any of you have something else in mind, something less than total commitment, God will clear your blurred vision—you’ll see it yet! Now
that we’re on the right track, let’s stay on it. ~ Philippians 3: 13-16 (The Message)
For continual updates about the denomination consider signing up for the conference eNews at www.umcnic.org
(scroll to the bottom left of the page and click on “Newsletter signup”) or the United Methodist News Service
www.umnews.org.
SHARING CONFERENCE SHEPHERDING TEAM VISION (5 minutes)
Goal 1: To Grow and Reach New Disciples of Jesus Christ.
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit. (Matthew 28:16-20)
Goal 2: To Live Out the Conviction that Racism is Incompatible with Christian Teachings.
You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself. (Matthew 22:36-39)
Goal 3: To Increase the Number of Highly Vital Congregations.
All of you together are the body of Christ. Each one of you is a part of that body. (1 Corinthians 12:27)
HOLY CONFERENCING (22 minutes)
Assign groups for discussion. If there is a large group, you could also break into multiple groups. For example, there
could be two groups discussing goal 1, and two groups discussing goal 2, etc.
Goal 1: (Please note: new people come from new ideas. Suggest something you are not already doing).







How many baptisms has the church had in the past year?
How many new members?
When was the last time you had a conversation with someone that has no faith tradition?
Where are non-Christians hanging out in your community?
What is the church doing to connect there?
What new things should we be doing to grow to reach new disciples of Jesus Christ?

For some good ideas please consider the resources that Discipleship Ministries have provided at
www.seeallthepeople.org.
Goal 2:





Is it easy or difficult to talk about race? Why?
What conversations have you had about racism in the last month?
What is one thing your congregation can do over the next year to begin to grow in its anti-racism work?
What is your understanding of privilege as it relates to the church and anti-racism work?

For some good ideas, please consider exploring the resources at www.gcorr.org/category/resource-types/
discussion-guide
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Goal 3:



Where does your church fit into these quadrants Where would you like your church to fit?
What are the demographics (race/ethnicity, economics) in your church neighborhood? How does your
congregation reflect these demographics? What is the plan to reach the people in your neighborhood?
 What are the felt needs in your community? How does your congregation respond?
 What are some things that will need to be done differently in the next 3 years to help you change or to
allow momentum to continue?
Check out UMdata.org. Is your church’s information accurate?
REPORT BACK FROM GROUPS (5 minutes)
SONG: “Sanctuary” .............................................................................................................................................................. TFWS 2164
BUSINESS OF THE CHURCH CONFERENCE (15 minutes)
Leadership Nominations and Election
Clergy Compensation
Ministry Recommendations
Lay Servant Reports
Additional business requiring Church Conference decision
DISMISSAL WITH BLESSING
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Report of the Pastor 2019
Rev. Alka Lyall
The year 2019 started a little shaky but overall it has been filled with blessings for me. I feel a kind of
energy here that I have not felt before and I am excited about the possibilities. The United Methodist Church
is in a turmoil, and Broadway community feels it, but we are clear in our mission and welcome to all of
God’s beloved!
Here are a few things that I celebrate with this wonderful and committed community called Broadway:
We have been seeing a constant increase in young worshippers.
 Our building partners continue to bless us with their presence and partnership. This year I was
honored to be one of the few monitors that were invited to the Annual gathering of the Dignity
Catholics. It was humbling to know that they struggle the same way with numbers—both numerically
and financially and continue to strive to be a space for all people.


We received 7 new members since our last reporting—3 at the end of last year and 4 last month.
 In spite of all financial challenges, we were able to make a collective decision to get our parking lot
re-paved and some much-needed tuck-pointing work scheduled.
 Feeling a vacuum for a worshipping space for affirming Indian Christians, I have started a worship
service for the same group and their allies. ACDC (Affirming Christian Desis of Chicago) worships
every other Saturday at Broadway or at one of our partner’s homes.








Our “Blessings of Pets” service attracted more community members this year.
We have Mack Owings, who is an M.Div. student at Garrett Evangelical Theological Seminary, as
our Student Intern this year.
We have been able to welcome several newer members of our community to participate in the
everyday life of the church.
The lay leadership of this church is strong and determined to keep their focus on the goal and
moving forward.
We celebrate that we are able to provide a safe space not only for our Christian siblings but also
for folx from other faith traditions.

Of course, we have had our share of challenges as well:
 We continue to grapple with our relationship with the United Methodist denomination and its
continued injustices towards our LGBTQIA+ siblings and partners in ministry.
 We struggle to live with the identity of an institutional church and long for a day when the church
would be fully able to live into the call of God.
We continue to figure out ways to be more visible and involved in the community.
At the end, I am grateful to God for the opportunity I have to be a pastor at a church that is constantly
working toward being a space that is safe for all persons—regardless of any labels or identities—and to be in
ministry with folx who continue to teach me to authentically live and be who God has created me to be.


I continue to be in ministry with faithful people of Broadway for as long as
God desires and the Bishop and cabinet choose to keep me here. Standing on
the side of justice I am,

Rev. Alka Lyall
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Reports of Affiliated Clergy 2019
Clergy members connected with our Charge Conference: Rev. M Barclay; Rev. David Eichelberger; Rev. Pamela Lightsey

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Rev. M Barclay: This year has been a full one, to say the least. Navigating the choppy waters of the UMC, including finalizing my ordination in the denomination as a deacon while simultaneously companioning my beloved, Rev. Anna Blaedel, through an anti-queer complaint process has felt very weighty. I am immensely grateful to the Broadway community for the support I have received over the years of my time in candidacy
in this conference. It has meant a great deal to me and I can't imagine having made it through the ordination
process without this spiritual community.
I have missed the regularity of being at Broadway since my move to Iowa City, but have had a very positive
experience relocating to this area. My full-time ministry at enfleshed has had a very rich and meaningful year. I
have written over 1000 pages of inclusive liturgy and sermon applications for progressive clergy of many denominations across the country, offered over 400 hours of free one-on-one pastoral care and consultation to
LGBTQ people and allies, offered preaching, teaching, and workshops on liberation theologies and LGBTQIA
advocacy in churches, medical communities, conference gatherings, and through various public media platforms
across the nation, written more than 100 prayers and litanies for a wide-variety of worshiping needs, and I
continue to learn a great deal about the admin aspects of running a nonprofit! I am also a fellow in the Robert
Wood Johnson Culture of Health Program and a leader with UMForward, alongside Rev. Alka, and many others seeking a liberative posture in these days of ongoing discrimination within our denomination.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Rev. David A. Eichelberger, OSL; Retired Elder: This year has been a very busy one for me in my work of
chaplaincy with Masonic bodies. I continue to be one of 12 Grand Chaplains for the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, which includes traveling across the state and participating as requested in our liturgies. I have been
asked this year to also serve as a Grand Chaplain for the Grand Holy Royal Arch Chapter of Pennsylvania, the
Grand Council of Royal and Select Master Masons of Pennsylvania, and the Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar of Pennsylvania.
In conjunction with the Knights Templar I have prepared and led three worship services as well as preaching for
those services. One service was the Memorial service that is conducted each year at the Gettysburg National
Cemetery in Gettysburg, PA.
In addition to these statewide chaplaincies, I continue as Chaplain for the Syria Shrine Center, one Masonic
Lodge, one Cryptic Council, one Royal Arch Chapter, and two Commanderies of Knights Templar, where I lead
devotions, bless meals and participate in funeral services.
I also continue to assist with the Lay Eucharist Ministry of Calvary Episcopal Church, where I coordinate the visiting of 8 to 12 shut-ins during the winter months and assist in bringing Holy Communion year round. I also serve
as a Chalice bearer and Lector and assist with administering the sacraments.
The greatest joy of this year is becoming a grandfather on September 11, when my daughter Rachel and her
husband Jason welcomed Gemma Lynn Merkel. I am looking forward to visiting with them as often as I can,
since they live in Alexandria, VA.
I serve as the Pastoral Care Officer for the Order of Saint Luke, an ecumenical religious order dedicated to the
study and praxis of liturgy, spiritual formation and witness. I have assisted with 6 grief counseling services in
conjunction with Animal Friends, a no-kill animal shelter in the Pittsburgh suburbs. I have assisted with 7 funerals
this year. I will be assisting with one wedding in June and also in presiding at the celebration of the 20th anniversary of a friend in June.
I continue to remember Broadway United Methodist Church in my prayers as we move forward into an uncertain
future in the life of our denomination. I know that whatever may happen at General Conference in 2020,
Broadway Church will continue to be an inviting courageous congregation with a determination to witness to
the amazing life changing and welcoming love of our God. I am very proud to be a member of this Charge
Conference.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Membership Report 2019
between October 21, 2018 (2019 Charge Conference) and November 11, 2019 (2019 Charge Conference)
The following persons joined Broadway United Methodist Church as full denominational members:
NAME
Whitney Badoer
Cara Michele Breeze
Woo Evans
Judy Lopez
Nicole Williams

HOW
TR (UM)
PF
PF
PF
PF

DATE
10/27/19
2/3/19
2/3/19
2/3/19
10/27/19

The following persons joined Broadway United Methodist Church as local congregation members only*:
NAME
Felipe Foucher
John Scott

HOW
PF
PF

DATE
10/27/19
10/27/19

PF = Profession of faith; TR = Transfer from another church (UM if from another United Methodist church)
*D.S. has ruled that, in our unique circumstances, Broadway members participate in the decision-making of the local church
(as in a Federated Church), as they have made the Covenant of membership with Broadway.

The following members/regular attenders died:
Curtis Bewley
The following children were baptized:
n/a
The following persons withdrew from Broadway United Methodist Church and/or transferred their membership
to other churches (UM if to another United Methodist Church):
Sheila Ashby Schultz (withdrew)
Emily McConnell (withdrew)
Laurie Lee Moses (withdrew)
Clayton Parr (transferred; UM)
Amy Wells (transferred; UM)
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Broadway Lay Leaders 2020
2020 Broadway Ministry Advocates

Congregational Care Team

Lay Member to Annual Conference: Paula Roderick

Joy Culver

Relationship Builders: Kathy Wurster

Satia Orange

Money Ministry: Brian Marron

Charolette Lill

Treasurer: Jon Fallon
Counters: Charolette Lill

Worship Planning

Stewardship:

Pastor, Rev. Alka Lyall

Property Caregivers: Tami Marron

Student Intern, Mack Owings

and Charolette Lill

Director of Music Ministries, Robert Galbreath, Jr.

Education: Satia Orange
Media: Richard Johnson

Historian

Environment: Demetrius Kelsaw

Fran Markwardt

Choir: Robert Galbreath, Jr.
SOWers: Susan Armstrong

Property Caregivers

CLASP: Charolette Lill

Co-Chair: Charolette Lill

Congregational Care: Joy Culver

Co-Chair: Tami Marron

Nurture:

Kathy Wurster

Appointed Clergy: Rev. Alka Lyall

Mel Bose

Student Intern: Mack Owings

Chuck Cole

At-Large Member, Young Adult:

Tim Barnes

At-Large Member, Youth”
Relationship Builders (SPRC)
Money Ministry Team (Finance)

Chair: Kathy Wurster

Chair: Brian Marron

Mark Draper

Treasurer: Jon Fallon

Dee Dorsey

Financial Secretary: Alexia Rivera (staff)
Counters:

SOWers (Mission)

Charolette Lill

Chair: Susan Armstrong

Nick Campanile

Paula Roderick

Mitch Reed

Nick Campanile

Tami Marron
Richard Johnson

This is a live document! It is amended throughout the year as we seek to involve more people in ministry.
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Financial Summary 2019 (Third Quarter)
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